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. . Rock Creek alid its ~ i r o i d i i i g s  reiilain miich as earlier reports indicate. 
The camp water source is as tnistworthy as ever alid the cabiii still needs a coat of 
linseed ail or other prese~~ative, as noted three or four years back Nonetheless the 
cabin remains in good shape for its fifty one years, and except for a lively and 
persistent populatioii of field mice that cof i t i~ ie  to replace each other as earlier 
residents are trapped arid poisoned off, is iroabk free I have lef? the cabin iii better . . 
order and next year's resident should hme little trouble organmng things, T hope; as 
T vivid1 y remember searching thrmgh bmes of che-wed paper and dead mice to find 
papers that often enough, were not iii the cabin 

Contacts with hikers and stock users were all on a pleasant level, and law 
enforcement issues to be addressed, with mixed success, in educational 
methods. This often means that whenever the ranger misses a group, trash, mostly 
aliimir?am foil is f o i d  in fire pits. The only bona fide violation I witnessed 
personally was a couple of hikers with a dog, and they were let off with a stern 
warning as they were hikin2 out and were hones: about the issue. 

Backcountry use in the Rock Creek area continues to f ~ l l o w  established 
patterns, with the heaviest and most constant use in the lower Rock Creek Crossing 
area. Although this area gets occasional stock use, with the esception of the Trail 
Crew Camp a quarter mile south of the crossing, the impact issues here were all 
att+,.. 1 1  utaute -1.1 + LO hikers and centered around camping issues, notably trash in the fire 
pits. The only other serious violation was a fire pit abando~ed with live coals I 
was not, alas, able to catch the violators. This occurred only twice duing the 
course of the season biit the danger of neglected or abandoned fires was stressed by 
the ranger constaiitly. 

A. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

STATISTICS 

Backpackers 678, mostly bound for Mt n7hitney, or the Miter Basin 
Dayhikers iiiinimal (estimated at less than 100) and centering around Mt 

Imgley with a fiii. doing the New to Old .41rny Passes loop, and fewer still hiking 
New Army to Cottonwood Passes Old Army Pass opened early this year, and ivas 
snow free by mid 3uly It was doable when the ranger arrived (5/20!99) with an ice 
axe or carefbl and exposed travel on the upper snow field at the top A fatality 
occurred on the Inyo Forest side of this pass prior to my arrival I was informed by 
Inyo ranger Calder Reid that the fatality involved a 70 year old male a h o  fell from 



and orit12 rock below the snowfield, and thiis was not believed to he attributable i::! 
snow conditions. 

Stock Users: estimated at 350 animals many of which stayed multiple 
nights as the Rock Creek area is a long haul for dayrides. hfy estimate is derived 
from both personal contacts, aid tra,il signs (fresh minure and churned soil in the 
trail). The vast majority of the stock use involved pack rather than saddle stock; 
and I would estimate that 250 of the animals involved were miles. 1 personally 
encountered only one private party involving five animals in the Rock Creek area, 
and an additional private party of two at Crabtree. Other than these individuals, the 
one administrative trip (the mi!itary/park trip 8115-18199) and the trail crew the 
stcck use was by Cottonwood Pack Station (CPS). There were only two trips by 
Rock Creek Pack Station, both passing through to Crabtree and returning? and one 
by Rzinbcsw Pack Station heading south from Crabtree to Cottonivood Pass. I 
received reports that a private party with five llamas did pass through the Rock 
Creek area on the Pacific Crest trail on 8/19/99 but was not able to catch up to 
them. 

Law Enforcement: As in ihe p s i  law enforcement in the Rock Creek 
Patrol area is best addressed by continual education of park visitors. The twzl mzlst 
common violations were illegal fires in the Soldier Lakes area and trash left in fire 
pits. It appears that the recent accunulation of file1 around both lower and upper 
Soldier Lakes is now tempting visitors, While visitors seem to obey the fire closure 
realation V when personally addressed by the ranger any absence of a night or more 
from this area often resulted in the ranger having to dismant!e yet another fire ring. 
As in the past groups dropped off by CPS were more inched to have illegal fires, 
and had io be closely watched. Even here however people were willing to a.dhere to 
regulations if politely but firmly reminded zlf the reasons for the fire closure. 

Medicals: Nothing life threatening I'm happy to say. I handled two stock 
evacilations both involving exhausted hikers CPS arrived a day later than expected 
the firsi time and refiised to pick up the second party until they had hiked from 
Crabtree Ranger Station to Rock Creek Lake. Had either of these delays resulted in 
a worsening cotidition in the patients the situation could have gotten ugly quickly. 
CPS is not reliable, to put it mildly 1 assisted in two other evacuations invo!ving 
helicopters, one from Rock Creek, the other from Crabtree. In both cases Crabtree 
ranger Jostad was the primaiy caregiver. Please see her Year End Repor: for 
heher details. There were no S K l s  in the Rock Creek area and I was not involved 
in any SAR activity elsewhere 

Weather Summary: The snow pack was reported io me as 65% of normal. 
All mountain passes with the exception of Old Army were passable when I arrived 
on 6120!99. New Army had a small snowfield in late June but was negotiable 
without an ice axe. It was stock passable by early July. Thunderstorm were 
common in July for two weeks and occasional in August. Creek crossings were 
never a problem, even when I arrived. All in all it was a splendid sunny summer. 
The light snow pack meant that the small spring on the PCT west of Cirque 
mountain dried up in mid August and the PCT was hot and dry all summe 
use to the Rock Creek trail In spite of this late season cattle trespa.ss patr' 
revealed water but, thankfully, no cattle around Siberian Outpost. d 



B. USE PATTERNS 

Hiker: Backpacker use continues to follow established patterns, with the 
bulk (66%) of hikers headed to _Mi. Whitney and camping at either Rock Creek 
Lake or Lower Rock Creek Crossing. In both cases the bear boxes remain a useful 
tool in coiicentrating impact The bear box at Snldier Lake received low use early 
in the season but was well used in July and August. T i i  order of use hikers 
congregate at the Lower Crossing first, then Rock Creek Lake, with Lower Soldier 
Lake and the Miter Basin picking up popularity in the later season. Upper Soldier 
Lake receives light but consistent use by small groups. As always the savvy leave- 
no-trace hikers are found farther from the popular trails. Sky Blue Lake remains 
the most popular Miter Basin destination, although stock parties have heavily 
impacted the two trailside camps on the east side of Penned Up meadow. 

Stock: Tf Rock Creek Lake stringer and lake meadows are closed 1 predict 
Penned Up meadnw will get hamiiiered hard and flat by CPS. The old concerns 
abnut the safety and resoilrce damage of stock use in the Miter Basin remain valid 
;21-, .-A- :ebornmendation is that CPS be barred from the Miter but private stock use be 

allowed, as the area can withstand occasional use, but not the careless and constant 
use CPS favors Alternatively a small number of stock nights could be granted, but 
continued spot packing musi be closely monitored as the trail up the basin continues 
to deteriorate. 

Administrative stock use was limited to the park and military trip, and the 
trai! crew. The administrative trip raised the question of impact by staying zit 
meadows that had other large stock parties present. This occurred on their way in at 
Nathan's meadow where the combined presence of a Rock Craek Pack station party 
and the hTS party resulted in 35 horses and mules at Nathan's simultaneously It 
occurred on the way out at Rock Creek Lake where CPS had a large stock party zit 
Hidden Camp (the Rock Creek Lake Stringer meadow) when the park group stayed 
at the west end of the lake. Additionally the N P S  horses wandered down to the 
closed drif? fence neadow. 

The trail crew stock wandered into the closed meadow behind the Rock 
Creek patrol cabin repeatedly Also considerable t i m  was necessary to clean and 
rehabilitate the trai! crsw camp by the Lower Crossing. 

On a positive note military aircraft did not buzz Rock Creek nearly as 
much as they did the adjacent Kern Canyon and hlt. \\7hitney. All the low fliers in 
the Rock Creek area were en route to violating airspace at either or both of the 
above area and were called in by other parties. While militaiy aircrafi continue to 
bedevil neighboring areas they usually leave Rock Creek alone. 

C. NATURAL FWSOURCES 

Bear activity centered around one bear who stole food on August '1 0 a i d  1 '1 
hut wandered off after that and did niit show up again VTP Bob Shaffer spoke to 
the individuals involved at the time and I interviewed them a day later Both 
involved careless food hangs ai the eastern area of Rock Creek Lake. In September 



1 observed bear scat with foil at vJhitney Creek Ciossiiig while arriving tc? cover 
Crabtree Ranger Station for ranger Jostad. Again there was no repeated attempt, 
and it is hoped that all these incidents involved a non-habituated bear 

Vegetation concerns centered aroilnd Rock Creek Lake Striiiger meadnw 
-7 .L - .-,. ...  re repeated iise by CPS has resulted in a golf greeii !cok iiitersected with h o d  
damage, stream bank cutting, erosion and general mayhem. It is to be hoped that 
this meadow will be ~ i v e n  a rest frem CPS. The trail crew camp resulted in a 
definite trail contiiiiiing west past the Lower Crossing, which confbsed at least one . . 
groiq of hikers If trail crew camps can he rotated year to year ;.v~thii? their 
basecamp range it would allow these areas to rest and recuperate somewhat. 

D. CULTURAL RESOURCES 

1 --.-- 
w ~ a  not a m r e  of any problems or issues in this area this season The 

patrol cabin is now old enough (51 years) to be historic, and remains in fiiie shapc 
although a protective coat of sealant is needed 

While the cabin remains solid it is not well served by the solar panels at . . 
present. The electricity generated is barely able to recharge radio bzrteries Roof 
momting of the panels or some way tz. place them in a srinny location like the 
meadow in front of the cabin or the l a s e  flat rock 100 yards west should be 
considered. 1 recommend that the next ranger be made z m r e  of this wezkness and . . begin the season 4 t h  solutioiis in mind. At current the shiatioii is bearable, but 
just barely. 

The drift fence between Rock Creek Lake and Nzthan's meadow is an 
abomination. Since this is a repeated observation 1 have little hope my xnrds wil! 
be heeded, bi.:t fcr what it is worth, I'l! say this: f is  it. The fence is not a.ccepta.b!e 
as it stands, leans, and winds about. Since removing it is not on the t~b le ,  I 
lioluiiteer to show :jp and help the ranger next season to repair and construct a 
decent feiice and gate. This should not involve more than a few days at most of 
- 7 7 -  w t d ,  bit it needs to be done as the current fence wire is cutting into trees a.nd trails 
aromd in a jury rigged fashion. Everyone who walks or rides throttgh sees the 
fence, and it does not, tc  put it mildly, make a favorable impression. Let's show the 
public a prese~table aiid effective sign cf IWS. 

The trai: signs iii the Rock Creek area ;ire in good repair The sigii at the 
junction of Rock Creek trail and the IVew Army Pass trail was knocked down by the 
military-park stock on their way out and set up with rocks to firm up the base. 
When T left it was standkg firm but it should be checked after winter snows aid 
wind for loosening One 3CT hiker complained to me abo?it the abseiice of PCT 
signs (there is one at the PCT-Rock Creek junction, but no others in :he area) but 
this is not a majcr issue. Frankly I'm not sure it men qualifies as a minor issue. 



The trail crew has done a solid job around Rock Creek in the past and no 
nreat projects loom in the near future. The issues continue to be the same ones " 
voiced in pasi year end reports: the section of the Rock Creek trail from Soldier 
Lakes tc! Rock Creek Lake continues to erode due to steepness and stock use, the 
Miter Basin trail, official or not, exists, and is in sorry shape, and a sharp eye iieeds 
to be maintained to ensure that stock difficulties in steep sections do not worsen. 

. f -  Overall trails in the Rock Creek area are in good repair. ~-.!.mznt trai! work in the 
patrol area thus focuses on maintenance rather than repair G i  rerocting. There are a 
couple of wet spots on the way up from the Lower Cmssing :I? Guyot Pass that need 
to be watched to make sure they do not become bogs, but the past trai! crew work 
has paid off and the Rock Creek trails are among the clearest trails I've hiked on. 

. . 
The prlnc~pal camp areas aiid needs reflect the use patterns of two major 

Qroups: Mt. W7hitney bound hikers and stock Lisers. Many of the larger grccps " 
bocr:d fer W7hitney seem to have little experience in backcuintry travel, and need 
friendly advice on simple camp matters. The resource impacts center on trash, both 
iii --- 5re pits and toilet paper not quite hidden behind cofivenient trees and rocks. Fire 
pits also crop up willy-nilly and miist be eradicated early and often. S t ~ c k  gmcps 
I,-.. I nve greater impacts because of the iiature of horses and mules, but the only area T 

5iid hamiiiered beyond common sense is the Rock Creek Lzke Stringer Hiddeii 
Camp of CPS. Spot trip groi~ps are i h ~  most troublesoiiie and seem to combine the 
worse aspects of both hikers and equestrians. Since most of these grc?ups are 
brought in by CPS for fishing they settle around Rock Creek Lake and occasionally 
Penned Up meadow or Lower Soldier Lake. The resource issues here are greater 
quantiiies of trash and 5res that leave logs half charred lying about. Nothing 
drastic, h t  consistently a hassle. Altho~igh 1 cannot call them belligerent these 
croups do seem tc? he the thickest s1,-tilled iiidivibuals the ranger has encouiitered " 
Patience and a large trash bag seem to be the best sduiion. 

H. PERMIT SYSTEM 

No problems here I' m happy to say. Hikers seem pleased to show their 
permits and h y o  trailhead hikers see3  to be informed on park regdatioiis at least 
as we!! as hikers from western trailheads One detail I like about the L\7RS permits 
is they have a list of leave-no-trace guidelines and backcouiiti-y regulations on the 
permit itself. Not r; big deal Dut i: is a nice touch that helps highlight the need and 

. . 
opportumties for 01-ir visitors to be well infxmed aboiii the need to hang food, camp 
away from water, bury human waste, etc. 



T !eft two propane tanks oii the fi-ont porch of the cabin, labeled with d.7-+ UGL 

tape. One was i.lsed but not empty and tlie ether fidl 

TI1" ~ + 0 i ; ~ 1 7  well +OL-O, n 
1 1  , 3Cu I ,uh,l, ,are of ar,d the needs are mino:. 1 

recommend several mouse traps (tlie varmints come in waves and longer patro!~ are 
rewarded with new hrry  residents popping up), carpentry tools (the current tool 
box is rudimentary at best). The nest ranger will best be able tii judge based on 
his!her skill level the exact tools, bilt a plane, sandpaper, nailsS screws, bdts  would 
all come in handy time to time. The need for cabin sealant is known. AD, extra 
daypack th2t could be prepacked for SARs wodd be nice and seems corninon at 
other stations. The ropes zt the cabin should be inventoried and tested as their age 
a.nd history is nat know~i to me. 

M. RECOMMENDATIONS 

. . 
Most of these are in the bady of this reportS btlt tn reitera@, t%mpst cntrcal: 

close Rock Creek Lake Striiiger meadow to stock use fer a year or m e ,  ax the 
drift fence, oil the cabin, and look for a better location for the solar panels 

Jeff Verknilille 
W S  ranger 
Rock Creek 1999 


